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With the "urbanization" accelerating the construction process, the "three rural issues" 
became troubled by China's economic and social development of chronic illness. On the one 
hand, traditional agriculture in rural development in trouble, slow growth of farmers' income. On 
the other hand, high-income groups in the city are increasingly concerned about food safety, 
eager to return to nature pastoral pleasure. Thus, the combination of these two requirements, 
urban and rural development, the use of rural natural conditions to meet the new needs of urban 
residents, agricultural innovation model of economic development, achieve restructuring and 
development of agriculture. In recent years, based on the development of urban and rural 
interactive community farm, urban agriculture has become a new format, will help shift our 
traditional agriculture to high value-depth development. Tianjingyuan was established in this 
context, be determined in the development of organic farming, and agricultural produce pleasure, 
to create a good taste, heavy healthy urban middle class to provide a natural, relaxed, 
comfortable and integrated urban farm life. 
Urban Farm not only meet the public close to nature, leisure and entertainment needs, but 
also to promote economic restructuring and development in rural areas, which is to explore a 
new model of rural economic development. Parkview Field which macro environment, industry 
environment and the company environment is very conducive to the development of the project. 
From the macro environment, China promulgated a series of policies to fully support the 
development of modern agriculture; raise income levels, urban agriculture ushered in the historic 
opportunity for development; public desire to return to nature, experience the pro-farming, the 
pursuit of organic food and health life. Tianjingyuan commitment to a combination of organic 
agricultural products or leisure tourism as an integrated community, the project is in the planning 
and construction phases. Tianjingyuan business model includes farmland recognize plant, 
agricultural practices, farm room and board, agricultural products shopping, business and 
exhibition. Functionality, traffic and landscape farm were planning, including functional blocks 
include machine-growing areas enjoy music, enjoy music machine life experience area, enjoy the 
music machine resort area and pro-farming private farm area. Tianjingyuan in early stages of 













 uncertainty for future operations. 
Comprehensive analysis of external environment and internal resources field Garden, the 
paper carried a SWOT analysis, development of strategic positioning, strategic objectives and 
strategic choice. Tianjingyuan has good location, fertile soil, abundant water advantages, but also 
has a small size, functionality is weak, the lack of advanced technology weaknesses; there are 
abundant labor resources, good tourism environment and huge market potential opportunities, 
but also the agricultural infrastructure is weak, circulation of agricultural products market 
underdeveloped, facing fierce competition and other threats. Tianjingyuan positioned to become 
contain organic agricultural cultivation and integrated urban farm agriculture leisure and tourism; 
the goal is to basically complete the construction by 2017, improve the function; by 2020 on 
track to break even; in 2030 to create a leisure farm gathering area, Tianjingyuan brand known 
nationwide. Tianjingyuan should focus on strategic choices and competitors producing alienation, 
focusing on the core pro-farming, in cooperation with the surrounding farm league. 
This paper concludes with a field Garden of strategic measures, including marketing 
management, innovation management, logistics management, financial management. Parkview 
Field marketing mainly for white-collar workers, children and schoolchildren, retirees, 
conducted online and offline marketing activities, strengthen the management of member clients. 
Innovation management, including planting model innovation, cultivation technology innovation, 
management innovation of agricultural products circulation. Tianjingyuan business should be 
transported by means of third-party logistics and delivery of agricultural products, to focus on its 
core business. Tianjingyuan should do investment and financing management and cash flow 
management, and actively expand financing channels, increase cash reserves, cash flow planning 
to do next. 
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PEST 是一种企业所处宏观环境分析模型，所谓 PEST 即 Political（政治）， 
Economic（经济）, Social（社会） and Technological（科技）。这些是企业
的外部环境，一般不受企业掌握，这些因素也被戏称为“pest（有害物）”。
用于公司外部竞争环境分析的波特五力模型是迈克尔·波特（Michael Porter）






























































































































































表 2.1 2004 年-2015 年中央一号文件 
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